
FYHA  Board Agenda 
Monday, March 20, 2012 

   

 
 
                                               
Time 7:00 p.m.  
Place of Meeting: Eide Bally 
 
Board members present: :  Steve Winter, Vicki Dawson, Julie Volk, Mike Beaton, Jay Stibbe, Amy 
Herrick, Tim Paustian, Lisa Maloy, Dean Bachmeier, Colin Clarke, Matt Sullivan  
Staff present: Jeannie Critelli, Jeff Lockhart 
Board members absent: : Rob Hanneman, Joe Aas, Donovan Larson, Scot Erickson, Matt Magness, 
Stacy Matter, Bruce Thompson 
Guests:  Chet Akins, Jill Steiner, Kristi Eslinger 
 

 
Meeting to order : 7:08 P.M. 

 
1. Approve minutes of February  meeting (previously sent via email).  Matt S motion, Julie V second, 

unanimous approval 
  

2. Other:  
Chet Atkins discussion to board regarding son’s injury of a concussion during Peewee B1 State and the 
process of follow-up to his request of having it investigated. Chet stated that he sent e-mail to Scot 
Erickson to have this investigated, wants inquiry on refs for certification, inquiry on medic, wanted 
Grafton organization to be contacted and want coach and player to be notified what happened. He also 
wants to hear from Greg Evenson regarding this and has contacted him several times. He wants to file 
paperwork with USA hockey to handle additional out of pocket expenses.  He also expressed his 
disappointed in the way it has been handled at both Board and State levels.  
The conversation that ensued had the following outcomes:  

-FYHA has no jurisdiction over what happens at state tournament-Gregg Evenson needs to be 
the contact as well as the official and chief should have contacted Chet.   
-Bob will call Gregg Evenson and Keith Holland as a follow up to this incident and will keep Chet 
in the discussion. 
- The board decided that FYHA needs a protocol to how to respond when there is an injury 
-Chet would’ve liked a call from the board in response to the investigation rather than only e-
mails 
-The board decided that FYHA needs an NDHA rep to identify to help push issues like this 
forward and will work on this process 
 

3. President’s Report-Bob Bye (8 minutes) 
 
-Banquet/Social for PeeWee, 12 U, Bantam and 14 and 19 U will be on Sunday, March  at Carl Ben 
Eielson Middle School by levels .  An e-mail was sent out to all levels today with times.   
 
- Bob proposes to set annual meeting date-Thursday, May 3rd at 7 p.m. TBD  or Tuesday, May 1st at 
7 p.m. TBD for annual meeting-Amy and Bob will look into a venue for this meeting 
 
-Proposal of creating a nominating committee to determine what everyone’s intentions are for next 
year as about ½ of board is slated to turn over.  There were discussions on how nominating 
committees been formed in the past such as the executive committee did it for the Flyers and All City, 
or was appointed by persons on the executive committee 
 

-Coorporate governance and operations review will be discussed at April 17th meeting-each committee 
needs to meet about what worked and didn’t work-what is needed for resources and support for 
upcoming year including 1, 3 and 5 year goals 
 

-Governance was to push decision making to committees and have processes and procedures so that 
meetings don’t need to be held monthly-committee chairs should post meeting minutes so that people 
can tell what is happening 
 
-Initial discussion and final decisions by May 15th about each employed position, Bob brought up the 
need for an executive director and what that would look like and how it would reconfigure some of our 
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current roles to make the recommendation to the new board 
 
-Committee end of the year appreciation socials-nice to consider appreciation events for the committee 
to take to dinner as part of the final wrapping up-per person need to look at budget after financials 
 
-Coaches and programming team received jackets, would be a nice gesture for buying similar jackets 
for the board members and transition committee members-will need to table until looking at budget 
after financials 
 

4. Recruiting Report-Vicki Dawson (8 minutes) 
-Nothing to report at this time 

 
5. Marketing/PR Report-Stacy Matter (8 minutes) 

-Working on surveys for parents/guardians about the year 
-Colin and Amy will provide Stacy with input about the surveys 

 
6. Registrar’s Report-Tim Paustian (8 minutes) 

-Will be working with programming to start process for number of teams, jerseys, etc.  
-Potentially a monthly payment plan or buyout on-line for next year 
-Registration will open July 1 

 
7. Fundraiser Report-Jay Stibbe (8 minutes) 
-Shared gaming account numbers between gun, Harley and raffle tickets 
-Several outstanding termite and mite fundraising that could be rolled into fees for next year  
-Don’t have total ad sales totals as of yet 
-Fargo Freeze at the Force this weekend, for every ticket that is sold above season/suite ticket holders 
the organization gets $1.00.  Will have silent auction items in the hallway, if it is a sell-out we get a $1.50.  
Saturday 
-Gaming-have tried to get together regarding this, not a lot of movement on this as of yet-met with Old 
Chicago regarding gaming revenues and Jay would like to form a committee-talked to Al Hintz with 
Metro Area Sports, may be able to share a gaming manager.  Old Chicago is very interested in having 
us be a part of this 
 
8. Treasurer Report-Lisa Maloy (8 minutes) 
-Refinanced the mortgage from 6.8 to 4.4 with US Bank.    
-March financials will look different due to some expenses with the tournaments, but checking account 
looks good. 
-Tournaments will be separated out by tournament-most of bills from other tourneys are in, still waiting 
on some from Squirt International.  
-Fees for Spring hockey are on-line 
-Matt S motion to approve financial, Steve Winter second-unanimous approval of March financials 
 
9. Equipment Report-Steve Winter (8 minutes) 
-Equipment turn-in is going well 
-Goalie Equipment rentals for summer-received 4 to 5 requests for rental summer equipment, however 
there is an issue of goalie numbers for next year’s Bantams or Girls 14/19U 
-The equipment and programming committees need to make a recommendation to the financials 
-Jersey care guide-reading during registration 

 
10. Operations/Facilities Report-Matt Sullivan (8 minutes) 
-Jeff Lockhart reported ice rental hours-hours-March was 105 this year versus last year 83 due to not 
having flood battle and 153 for April versus 85 April last year 
-May hours look good-is very busy this year-next month’s meeting woud like to meet with Teamsters 
committee about plans and expenditures regarding the building.  Park District to put money in budget to 
fix concrete in between buildings, door issues/ice issues-Jeff reminded them that they need to get it done 
as soon as possible. 
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11. Tournament Report-Jeannie Critelli (8 minutes) 
-Squirt International went well- there are still some checks and invoices that are coming in 
-Would like to change the procedure for asking for wrist-bands and do an overall gate-fee for the 
team, this will be tabled and talked about later 
-Mite/Termite/8 U went well, although scheduling was very close to Squirt International in time 
frame– a positive was that parents were really willing to help out 
-13U tournament Julie Volk oversaw 
-14U/19 U tournament Dean, Amy and Mike Hartel oversaw 
-Working with a housing bureau on getting all hotels taken care of for next year-did this with 
Squirt International and will do for all tourneys for next year 

 
12. Hockey Program Report-Mike Beaton for Scot Erickson (8 minutes) 

-Spring Hockey has begun-58 kids have signed up, there will be two coaches each session, and FYHA 
should have profit from this 
-Need to take a formal position for 2014 Squirt International- it can’t be the same weekend due to 
conflict with High School Tournament-need a formal plan otherwise Fargo will trade off and get rid of 
state tournament, want incoming board to be aware of this so they don’t schedule it during this time-
Jay moves that we as an organization resolve to move the weekend of the Squirt International for 
2014, Mike Beaton second, unanimous approval 
-Registration-has to start after June 1st due to fiscal year-July 1 for month long registration 
-Discussion about a beginning a house league for those who aren’t ready for travel-looking into this for 
programming future 
   

13. Other (8 minutes)  
-Julie Volk brought up inappropriate conduct of parents and players from East Grand Forks during 8U 
Jamboree-she would like to propose to not invite East Grand Forks back but is concerned that this may 
have ramifications regarding our other teams playing East Grand Forks 
-This issue will be discussed further and Bob will send letter to East Grand Forks 
-Social for committees-motion on floor by Matt S, for dinner/lunch with max expenditure of $25.00 per 
committee member, Tim P. second-unanimous 
-Jackets-motion at max 50.00 per board/transition team for a jacket-Matt S. and Steve Winter second, 
unanimous approval 
  
 
Motion to Adjourn –Matt Sullivan motion, Steve Winter second, meeting adjourned at 9:33 p.m.  
 
 
Next meeting, Tuesday, April , 2012 at 7:00 at Eide Bally. 
 

                                     


